BoardNet
Your meeting management solution

Empower your board
members with a
collaborative tool
that helps them make
timely decisions

BoardNet eliminates the costs and inefficiencies
associated with printing and disseminating board
books, replacing them with an easy-to-use
system that delivers role-based access with a
high degree of functionality.

Make unproductive meetings a thing of the
past with BoardNet from CareTech Solutions.
BoardNet provides your committee members
with the most secure and up-to-date information
no matter where they are. All they need is an
Internet connection and a laptop, tablet or
smartphone.

• Document Library

BoardNet Features:
• Meeting Management
• Building Board Books
• Member Directory
• Forum
• Surveys
• Calendar and Events
• Announcements
• Keyword Search
• News

It also includes:
• Unlimited users and committees per hospital
• 24x7x365 user support
• Hosting services available

“Prior to having BoardNet, the
approximate time it took me to prepare
board packets (copies, sorting, stuffing
envelopes, mailing, etc.) typically took
me approximately 3 hours. Most months
I’d enlist the help of others to get this
lengthy project completed. Now, I am
literally done within less than 10 minutes.
I have zero complaints from anyone who
has access to any of the reports. They
have all admired how user-friendly the
product is.”

• Usage History

caretech.com/board-portal • 877.700.8324

• Administrative Tools

Jeanette Martinez

• My Profile / My Files

Executive Assistant
San Luis Valley Health
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A secure, online “virtual boardroom” that gives
committee members access to board materials...
anytime, anywhere

caretech.com/board-portal • 877.700.8324

Why limit your meeting to just four walls?
CareTech developed BoardNet to address
the unique challenges faced by hospitals and
their boards. Whether across the country or
in the same room, you can be sure that your
members will have access to all the information
they need to make critical decisions. All content
is encrypted and stored in a Tier 3, AHAendorsed data center that meets all compliance
requirements and is supported by a 24x7x365
help desk.
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